IRBIS changes, effective 6:00 PM, August 18, 2020

IRBIS System Update: August 10 Hotfix & 6.01.09

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary of Changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IRBIS changes, effective 6:00 PM, August 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**August 10, 2020 Hotfix Update:**

- 31137 - Other role description is missing from COI table
  The description of research role ‘other’ was not displaying in the COI/Training table.

- 31132 - When closed, the expiration date should not be displayed After a closure submission is finalized, the expiration date should not longer be displayed in the IRBIS view.
  This has been resolved.

- 31168 Administrative Closure Letter Management Plan Bug
  When an Administrative Closure Letter was created for a study where there was a COI Management Plan, it was not able to be finalized.
  This has been resolved.

- 31196 – COI Hardstop Failure Issue for Air/Osprey

- 31019 – Initial Withdrawn Roll-up Issue

**IRBIS System Update: 6.01.09**

- 31068 – OSPREY COI Update

- 31275 – CKEditor v3.0 Revision to Add Numbered Lists

- 31161 – Assurance Letter & Management Plan Icons

- 30977 – Initial Submissions CITI Training Display Icons

- 31060 – Apple Users Chrome Notice

- 30945 – IRB Review of Greater Than Minimal Risk Projects

---

**August 10, 2020 Hotfix Update:**

- **31137 - Other role description is missing from COI table**
  The description of research role ‘other’ was not displaying in the COI/Training table.

- **31110 – PRC Local Committee Report scheduled task is failing**
  The PRC weekly report was converted to Excel and had not been able to be delivered properly.

- **31089 - Sponsor's Model Consent Form Upload Issue**
  In the Consent Form attachments section, Sponsor’s Model Consent Form was not saving properly.
31132 - When closed, the expiration date should not be displayed
After a closure submission is finalized, the expiration date should not longer be displayed in the IRBIS view.

311-68 Administrative Closure Letter Management Plan Bug
When an Administrative Closure Letter was created for a study where there was a COI Management Plan, it was not able to be finalized. This has been resolved.

31196 – COI Hardstop Failure Issue for Air/Osprey
A bug was preventing the COI hardstop from behaving properly. This has been resolved a a report was compiled to review any issues that may have occurred during this time by OHRE Management.

31019 – Initial Withdrawn Roll-up Issue
If an initial was withdrawn, the study state was not updating properly.

IRBIS System Update: 6.01.09

31068 – OSPREY COI Update
Addresses the syncing issues between the OSPREY system and IRBIS when displaying Network Entity COI Disclosures.

31275 – CKEditor v3.0 Revision to Add Numbered Lists
The existing CKEditor display has been revised to include an added Numbered List option:

After selecting the numbered list option, right click and selected Numbered List Properties.
31161 – Assurance Letter & Management Plan Icons
The icons displayed in the Assurance Letter & Management Plan view of the COI/Training table were not being displayed properly. This has been resolved.

30977 – Initial Submissions CITI Training Display Icons
For initial submissions, the CITI training expiration grandfathering policy does not apply. If expired, a red X will be displayed regardless of CITI Training Renewal date.

31060 – Apple Users Chrome Notice
Users previously saw a pop-up that Safari should be used instead of Chrome. This has been removed. Apple users may experience issues when using anything besides the most up to date version of Safari, particularly with Administrative Review submissions. Chrome or Firefox may be used instead.

30945 – IRB Review of Greater Than Minimal Risk Projects
Studies where the Greater than minimal risk study level tag has been applied, will have a pop-up displayed to confirm selection of Not Full Board Review:

![Screenshot of IRB Review]

This IRB has the “Greater than Minimal Risk” study level tag. These projects are indicated for Full Board Review. Do you want to continue with Not Full Board?